
 
                                                   Term 6 Week 6 This week the project aims to 
provide opportunities for your child to learn more about life in and around the sea. 
Learning may focus on the strange and wonderful creatures and plants that occupy 
our oceans, their habitats and how human beings affect this environment. 

 

Revise the 5 oceans of the world. 
Can your child create a fact file 
about each ocean? 

http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/Worl
d_Continents.htm 

Now can you name the seas 
surrounding the British Isles? 

What interesting facts can you find out 
about them? 

Jo Lynch is a famous artist 
who painted brightly 

coloured animals. 

Can your child choose a sea 
creature to paint / colour in 

the same 
style?

 

Put Your Goggles On- Your child 
can visit this website  
https://explore.org/livecams/un
der-the-water/pacific-aquarium-
tropical-reef-camera and watch 
a live stream of a tropical reef. 
Whilst watching, ask them to 
sketch all of the animals that 
they can see. Remind them to 
look at the shapes and patterns 
on each creature and to include 
these in their sketches. 

Guess Who?- 

 Ask your child to write fact cards about 
animals from under the sea. They can use 
books or websites to find out about the 
appearance, habitat and diet of each 
creature. After this, play a game of 
‘Guess Who?’ using the cards and yes/no 
questions. 

Listen to the story of The Rainbow 
Fish by Marcus Pfister 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=r9mryuEKkKc 

Or read by Mrs Harris on the 
school website 

Can you create your own Rainbow 
Fish? 

 

Junk Modelling- Using junk or 
recycling materials from around 
the home, ask your child to 
design and make a Sea Turtle. 
Your child may wish to make 
another sea creature after this. 

This News article is all about the pollution 
in our seas. 

Can your child create a poster using this 
information to encourage people to keep 

our seas clean and healthy? 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/cbbcnews/hi/uk/n
ewsid_3959000/3959577.stm 

How many ocean themed snacks could you create? 

                     

 

To be the best I can be…. 
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